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DOOR PARTS

Following are the diagrams and part numbers for the standard parts of container door locking equipment for both standard dry boxes and reefer containers. We have available most of the variances that can be found to these standard parts. If you cannot find the part you want please enquire with our staff.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LG10040</td>
<td>Hinge Bush (Black Plastic)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG10553</td>
<td>Upper Long Reefer Split Bush (Male)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG10558</td>
<td>Lower Long Reefer Split Bush (Female)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG11028</td>
<td>Bearing Bracket Outer Large (Steel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG12262</td>
<td>Bearing Bracket Outer Large (Steel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG12272</td>
<td>Bearing Bracket Inner Large (Plastic)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG60002</td>
<td>Bearing Bracket Inner Large (Steel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG82000</td>
<td>Hinge blade 63.5mm Wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG83900</td>
<td>Antirack ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG84005/1</td>
<td>Rod Guide (Steel Outer Bracket Small)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG84006/1</td>
<td>Rod Guide Bearing (Plastic Insert)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG84011</td>
<td>Seal Plate (Retainer Plate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG84012</td>
<td>Seal Pin (Customs Catch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87001</td>
<td>Keeper Right Hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87002</td>
<td>Keeper Left Hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87003</td>
<td>Cam Right Hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87004</td>
<td>Cam Left Hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87006</td>
<td>Bearing Bracket Inner Large (Steel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87007</td>
<td>Bearing Bracket Outer Small (Steel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87008</td>
<td>Bearing Bracket Outer Small (Steel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87009S</td>
<td>Lower Small Plastic Split Bush (Male)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87010S</td>
<td>Bearing Bracket Inner Small (Steel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87011</td>
<td>Rivet For Door Handle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87030/1</td>
<td>Handle Hub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87031/1</td>
<td>Bush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87032</td>
<td>Customs Catch (Forged)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87033</td>
<td>Retainer Plate (Forged)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87034</td>
<td>Handle (Forged)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87044</td>
<td>Handle Flat (Pressed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87105</td>
<td>Large Outer Bracket Reefer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG87106</td>
<td>Large Inner Bracket Reefer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGCIMC06022</td>
<td>CIMC Reefer Hinge Blade 127mm x 225mm (Aluminium)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGDOORTIE</td>
<td>Container Door Tie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGSET</td>
<td>Door Gear Complete Set - No Locking Rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGSETL</td>
<td>Door Gear Set including Left Hand Rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGSETR</td>
<td>Door Gear Set including Right Hand Rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGHF002</td>
<td>Hinge Blade 79mm Wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGLASHRING</td>
<td>Lashing Ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGPIN</td>
<td>Hinge Pin 110mm Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGPIN2</td>
<td>Hinge Pin 162mm Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGRODL</td>
<td>Complete Left Hand Rod (Forged Handle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGRODR</td>
<td>Complete Right Hand Rod (Forged Handle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHINGEB</td>
<td>Steel Reefer Hinge 101mm x 241mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**ALTERNATIVE DOOR PARTS**

- **LG87002**
  - Keeper Left Hand

- **LG87004**
  - Cam Left Hand

- **LG12262**
  - Bearing Bracket
    - Outer Large

- **LG12272**
  - Bearing Bracket
    - (Inner Large)

- **LG84006/1**
  - Rod Guide Bearing
    - (Plastic Insert)

- **LG84005/1**
  - Rod Guide
    - (Small Outer Bracket)

- **LG12262**
  - Bearing Bracket
    - Outer Large

- **LG87044**
  - Handle Flat
    - (Pressed)

- **LG87003**
  - Cam
    - (Right Hand)

- **LG87001**
  - Keeper
    - (Right Hand)

- **LG87030/1**
  - Handle Hub

- **LG84012**
  - Seal Pin
    - (Customs Catch)

- **LG84011**
  - Seal Plate
    - (Retainer)
DOOR GEAR SETS

LGSET CONTENTS
LG87001 X 1
LG87002 X 1
LG87033 X 1
LG87032 X 1
LG87031/1 X 1
LG12262 X 2
LG12272 X 2
LG87007 X 1
LG87008 X 1
LG87009S X 1
LG87010S X 1

LOCKING ROD SETS
Locking Rod Sets contain full contents of LGSET (detailed above) PLUS one rod per set (LEFT or RIGHT).
PART No: LGSETL (left)
PART No: LGSETR (right, shown)

LOCKING RODS
Rods are also available as individual items
PART No: LGRODL (left)
PART No: LGRODR (right)

FORGED HANDLE PARTS
FORGED DOOR HANDLE
PART No: LG87034
FORGED HANDLE PARTS

FORGED CUSTOMER CATCH
PART No: LG87032

FORGED RETAINER PLATE
PART No: LG87033

RETAINER/CUSTOM CATCH BUSH
PART No: LG87031/1

PRESSED HANDLE
PART No: LG87044

FLAT HANDLE RETAINER
PART No: LG84011

FLAT HANDLE CUSTOM CATCH
PART No: LG84012
DOOR HINGES: DRY

63.5MM DOOR HINGE
PART No: LG82000

79MM DOOR HINGE
PART No: LGHF002

HINGE LUG
PART No: LG60002

INTERNAL LASHING RING
PART No: LGLASHRING

DOOR HINGES: PIN

101MM STEEL REEFER HINGE
PART No: MHINGEB

108MM HINGE PIN (DRY BOX)
PART No: LGPIN

ALUMINIUM REEFER HINGE 127MM (CIMC)
PART No: LGCIMC06022

REEFER HINGE PIN 162MM
PART No: LGPIN2
PART No: GK950

PART No: GK-06-027

PART No: GK954

PART No: GK955

PART No: GK958

PART No: GK960

PART No: GK969

PART No: GK965

PART No: GK966

PART No: GK967

PART No: GK950-1

PART No: GK-06-003

* All measurements are in millimetres

DOOR GASKET SET

PART No: GK950SET

SECTION A-A
Typical Section

SECTION B-B
Both Side Section

SECTION C-C
Both Side Section
G-STRIPS
FLAT G-STRIP
PART No: GSTRIP
Galvanised Steel
25mm x 2400mm x 1.0mm

ANGLE G-STRIP
PART No: GSTRIP2
Galvanised Steel
25mm x 10mm x 2400mm x 1.0mm

CONTAINER DOOR TIE BACK
PART No: LGDOORTIE

Manufactured with strong wire rope as required by ISO requirement. Under American Occupational Health and Safety Rules, Door Tie Backs must be attached to all containers and be made of “Wire”.

DOOR SECURITY
VARIOUS SECURITY SEALS
For trucks, shipping containers, rail wagons, bonded stores, or general application. We offer several different types of security seals: All of these tamper evident seals are impossible to open without destroying or visibly damaging the seal, therefore preventing theft and/or contamination of goods in transit or storage.

(1) SECURITY BOLT SEAL 4MM SHAFT
(2) HIGH SECURITY BOLTS SEAL (11.7MM DIAM)
(3) PLASTIC STRIP SEAL
(4) STEEL STRIP SEAL
(5) ZIP TYPE PLASTIC SEAL

LOCTITE GASKET GLUE
LOCTITE GASKET GLUE (406) - 25ML BOTTLE
PART No: GLUELQ

PART No:
Galvanised Steel
25mm x 2400mm x 1.0mm

PART No:
Galvanised Steel
25mm x 10mm x 2400mm x 1.0mm

PART No:
Gavan Code: GLUELQ

PART No:
Gavan Code: GSTRIP

PART No:
Gavan Code: GSTRIP2
CONTAINER ACCESSORIES

Container Plywood is manufactured to comply.
Treated with Basileum SI-84 (with regard to the Australian regulations). This plywood meets all food grade requirements.
We can supply other plywood sizes, as well as Bamboo Eco plywood, upon request. Minimum order quantities and lead times apply for these product requests.

PLYWOOD FLOORING
PART No: FPLY
SHEET SIZE:
2440 X 1220 X 28 MM
SHIPPING CONTAINER
FLOOR LAMINATION
AQIS APPROVED - 19 LAMINATIONS

PLYWOOD REBATE FLOORING
PART No: FPLY-REBA TE
REBATED PLY FLOORING WITH NICHE EDGING FOR CONTAINER FLOOR
SIZE 1160MM X 2400 X 28MM
WITH REBATE EDGE OF 5MM X 25MM

FLOOR SCREWS
(1) PART No: DS65L
Large Head Floor Screw - 60mm Long x 16mm Head (900/Bx)

(2) PART No: DS60S
Small Head Floor Screw - 65mm Long x 12mm Head (1000/Bx)

(3) PART No: DS60W
Self Tapping Floor Screw - 65mm Long x 12mm Head (1200/Bx)

(4) PART No: PDRIVE
Deck Screw Phillips Bit (P3) 31mm Long

MASKING TAPE
PART No: MT48 - 48mm x 50mtr Roll

DECALS
INDIVIDUAL LETTERS AND NUMBERS
100MM – BLACK PART No: D100B- A-Z & 0-9
100MM – WHITE PART No: D100W- A-Z & 0-9
100MM – BLACK ON WHITE PART No: D100BW- A-Z & 0-9
50MM – BLACK PART No: D50B- A-Z & 0-9
50MM – WHITE PART No: D50W- A-Z & 0-9
50MM – BLACK ON WHITE PART No: D50BW- A-Z & 0-9
DECALS

DECALS: WEIGHT PANELS
PART No: DWPB24
Standard 24 Ton. Avail. in Black
PART No: DWP24
Black, White, Black On White

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAX</td>
<td>24000 KG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROSS</td>
<td>52910 LB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARE</td>
<td>2150 KG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAYLOAD</td>
<td>21850 KG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PART No: DWPBMAX
Left Side Only.
Black, White, Black On White

DECALS: GENERAL
PART No: DZEB
9'6" Zebra Strip Decal

PART No: DCAUTION
Black On Yellow

PART No: DHM2.6
Height Mark Decal 8'6"
Black On Yellow

PART No: DHM2.9
Height Mark Decal 9'6"
Black On Yellow

PART No: DCAUTION3
Black On Yellow

CSC RE-INSPECTION LABEL
PART ROLL No: CSCRELABEL
PART STICKER No: CSCSTICKER
Available in individual labels or rolls of 600 stickers

LARGE CSC INSPECTION PLATE
PART No: CSC2
200mm Wide x 250mm High

SMALL CSC INSPECTION PLATE
PART No: CSC
200mm Wide x 100mm High
ALUMINIUM SHEET
All other sheet sizes are available upon request. Please contact your local branch for more information regarding your requirements.

PART No: ALU1.0
Aluminium Sheet - 1200mm x 2400mm x 1.0mm

PART No: ALU1.2
Aluminium Sheet - 1200mm x 2400mm x 1.2mm

PART No: ALU1.6
Aluminium Sheet - 1200mm x 2400mm x 1.6mm

PART No: ALU1.0PC
Powder Coated Aluminium - 1200mm x 2400mm x 1.0mm

PART No: ALU1.6PC
Powder Coated Aluminium - 1200mm x 2400mm x 1.6mm

STAINLESS STEEL FLAT SHEET

PART No: SS0.9
Stainless Sheet G304 - 2B - 1200mm x 2400mm x 0.9mm

PART No: SS1.5
Stainless Sheet G304 - 2B - 1200mm x 2400mm x 1.5mm

CORTEN FLAT SHEET
Sheet sizes may vary occasionally please check the size you require when ordering.

PART No: ST1.6
Corten Sheet - 1185 x 2380 x 1.6mm

PART No: ST1.6H
Corten Sheet - 1185 x 2700 x 1.6mm

PART No: ST2.0
Corten Sheet - 1225 x 2380 x 2.0mm

PART No: ST2.0H
Corten Sheet - 1225 x 2743 x 2.0mm

PART No: ST3.0
Corten Sheet - 1200 x 2400 x 3.0mm

PART No: ST4.0
Corten Sheet - 1320 x 2420 x 4.0mm

PART No: ST4.5
Corten Sheet - 1360 x 2420 x 4.5mm

PART No: ST6.0
Corten Sheet - 1302 x 2420 x 6.0mm

PART No: ST6.0H
Corten Sheet - 1460 x 2700 x 6.0mm

CORTEN HEADERS

CORTEN HEADERS

PART No: HEADERI
Header Channel
112.5 x 115 x 157.5 x 2420 x 4.0mm

PART No: HEADERO
Header Plate
105 x 36 x 270 x 2420 x 4.0mm
CORTEN FIVE CORRUGATION ROOF PANEL
PART No: ROOFP
2.0mm fully primed

CORTEN THREE CORRUGATION ROOF PANEL
PART No: ROOFP3
2.0mm fully primed
CORTEN FOUR CORRUGATION ROOF PANEL

PART No: ROOFP4
2.0mm fully primed

CORTEN FIVE CORRUGATION ROOF PATCH

PART No: ROOFPE2
2.0mm fully primed
CORTEN SIDE WALL PANELS
Available in 8’6” and 9’6”
PART No: PSWA
1.6mm x 2375mm x 1116mm
PART No: PSWAH
1.6mm x 2742mm x 1116mm

Gavan can also manufacture any size patch to suit most panel profiles.
Please contact your local sales representative for more information.

CORTEN FRONT WALL PANELS
Available in 8’6” and 9’6”
PART No: PFR
2.0mm x 1024mm x 2400mm
PART No: PFRH
2.0mm x 1024mm x 2700mm

Gavan can also manufacture any size patch to suit most panel profiles.
Please contact your local sales rep for more information.
CRONOS SIDE WALL PANEL
PART No: PCRONOS
2507mm long x 1075mm wide x 2.0mm Corten

CORTEN CHANNELS/ANGLES
CORTEN CHANNEL
Corten channels are available in standard sizes listed below. Other sizes imported on request.
PART No: C4512245
Corten Channel - 45x122x45x2350x4.0mm
PART No: C7512245
Corten Channel - 75x122x45x2350x4.0mm

CORTEN ANGLES
Corten angles are available in standard sizes listed below. Other sizes imported on request.
PART No: A120/50
Corten Angle - 120x50x2350x4.0mm
PART No: A50/306MM
Corten Angle - 50x30x2350x6.0mm
CORTEN DOOR SILLS

PART No: SILLR
Corten Rear (Door) Sill - 113mm Top

PART No: SILLR120
Corten Rear (Door) Sill - 120mm Top

Gavan can also manufacture non standard sills and rails to meet your requirements. Please contact your local sales representative for more information.

CORTEN FRONT SILLS

PART No: SILLF
Corten Front Sill - 80mm Top

PART No: SILLF60
Corten Front Sill - 60mm Top

Gavan can also manufacture non standard sills and rails to meet your requirements. Please contact your local sales representative for more information.
CORNER POSTS

CORTEN CORNER POSTS - FRONT

PART No: CNRPOST
Corten Corner Post - 8'6" – 2420mm Long

PART No: CNRPOSTH
Corten Corner Post High Cube - 9'6" – 2745mm Long

CORTEN CORNER POSTS - REAR

PART No: CNRPOSTR
Corten Rear Corner Post - 8'6" – 2400mm Long

PART No: CNRPOSTRH
Corten Rear Corner Post High Cube - 9'6" – 2700mm Long

CORTEN CORNER POSTS - REAR INSERTS

PART No: CNRPOSTI
Corten Rear Corner Post Insert - 40x113x40x2353mm

PART No: CNRPOSTIH
Corten Rear Corner Post Insert High Cube - 40x113x40x2657mm

CORTEN - TOP RAILS

PART No: TOPRAIL60
Corten Steel Top Rail - Blasted and Primed Square Tube
60mm x 60mm x 5720mm x 3.0mm
CORTEN TOP SIDE RAIL - REEFER

PART No: **TOPRAILRF**
CortenSteel - 2400mm Long x 4.0mm

ALUMINIUM REEFER FLOORING

Both sections are available in 3000mm lengths.

PART No: **RFAFT**
Top Section

PART No: **RFAFB**
Bottom Section

REEFER COVINGS

VC DOOR MOULDINGS

PART No: **RFDM01**

PART No: **RFDM03**

PART No: **RFDM04**

PART No: **RFDM05**

PART No: **RFDM012**
REEFER PARTS

KAZOOS

Durable black rubber drain hose for refrigerated shipping containers. Available in two sizes.

PART No: KAZOOL
KAZOO - LARGE: 85mm Long
PART No: KAZOO
KAZOO - SMALL: 80mm Long

DRAIN PLUGS

PART No: RFDSALI
REEFER DRAIN SYSTEM - ALUMINIUM PIPE
PART No: RFDSAD
REEFER DRAIN SYSTEM - AUTO DRAIN INNER
PART No: RFDSP
REEFER DRAIN SYSTEM - PLASTIC EXIT PIECE
PART No: DP32
38mm (TOP) 32mm (BASE)

POURING FOAM

PART No: FOAMHP40
ISO PART A&B POURING FOAM
Free Rise Density = 32KG/M3
SMALL VENT FOR USE INSIDE EXTERIOR CORRUGATION

PART No: VENTS
Colour may vary

TARPAULIN PRODUCTS

COMPLETE TARPAULIN EYELETS - ROUND
PART No: TEFER
SUPPLIED C/W FRONT AND BACK

TARPAULIN WIRE
PART No: TW20 & TW40
AVAILABLE IN 20' & 40'

TARP WIRE
PART No: TCLIPI
END CLIP SET
CONTAINER ACCESSORIES

SHIPPING CORNER CASTINGS
Weight 11.50 kg
High quality Cast Steel Aldur s45. Shotblasted, primed and machined on six sides. Manufactured in accordance with ISO 1161

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART No:</th>
<th>CCBL</th>
<th>CORNER CAST</th>
<th>BOTTOM LEFT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PART No:</td>
<td>CCBR</td>
<td>CORNER CAST</td>
<td>BOTTOM RIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PART No:</td>
<td>CCTL</td>
<td>CORNER CAST</td>
<td>TOP LEFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PART No:</td>
<td>CCTR</td>
<td>CORNER CAST</td>
<td>TOP RIGHT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONTAINER STRAPS
CONTAINER TIEDOWN STRAP
9MX50MMXLC2T
PART No: RT-TTD/C3
Container Tiedown Strap 9mx50mmxLC2T

ODOUR NEUTRALISER
SHIPPING CONTAINER ODOUR NEUTRALISER
PART No: PS50
Perfect for removing the after smell of food or fish products from containers. Available in 5ltr containers. Various sizes and strengths available upon request.
CARGO JACKING BARS
Cargo bars offer strong support for your cargo. Cargo bars expand to fit tightly against the sides of a container or truck walls and lock in place without excessive pressure. Cargo bars feature 2” x 4” bolt-on padded feet for no-slip traction once they are extended to appropriate pressure. These adjustable round steel tube load bars are made of high-quality steel and adjust from 2175mm to 2910mm.
PART No: RT-JACKBAR
JACKING BAR - WWL 600kg

INDUSTRIAL ABSORBENTS
SUKERUP ABSORBENT
• No toxins or chemical residues
• Free of harmful dust
• Absorbs many times its weight
• Meets EPA requirements
• Natural inert material
• Bio-degradable
• Suitable for hydrocarbon and aqueous spills
• Made from renewable resources

Sukerup Organic Absorbent is 100% organic and contains no chemical residues. It is made from ground coconut husk milled to the right particle size to allow maximum absorption.

The reason it is such an effective absorbent is each particle is made up tiny capillaries that together work as thousands of micro sponges. Sukerup Organic is an annually renewable resource that is safe for the workplace and the environment. It absorbs much quicker and more efficiently than clay based absorbents and does not become slippery. This means a quicker response and cleanup, less absorbent used and cheaper disposal costs.

SAFETY GEAR
Masks: Dust & Respirator
PART No: SGDMASK2
P2 Dust Masks with filter (12 Per Carton)

Ear plugs
PART No: SGEPLUG2
Un-Corded ear plugs
Protects up to 110db (200 Pairs per carton)

Leather Riggers Gloves
PART No: SG-GLVRIGMED
MEDIUM - Cowhide leather riggers gloves
PART No: SG-GLVRIGLGE
LARGE - Cowhide leather riggers gloves
PART No: SG-GLVRIGXLGE
X-LARGE - Cowhide leather riggers gloves

HALF MASK RESPIRATOR WITH DUEL FILTERS
PART No: SGHALFMASK

Welding gloves
PART No: SG-GLWWELD
High quality welding gloves

PART No: DG-ABSFLR50L
Sukerup absorbent is also available in 15 Litre bags upon request.
NEUTRAL SILICONE

- Low odour
- Non Corrosive
- Permanently flexible
- Form waterproof/weatherproof seal

PART No: SILICONEB
Black Silicone
PART No: SILICONEC
Clear Silicone
PART No: SILICONEG
Grey Silicone
PART No: SILICONEW
White Silicone

SIKAFLEX SILICONE

Sikaflex is a polyurethane sealant/adhesive that is available in many grades and strengths. This product is available in many grades and strengths.

Available in 2 colours:
PART No: SIKA11FC-BL
Black FC
PART No: SIKA227B
Black
PART No: SIKA227W
White

ABRASIVES: CUTTING/GRINDING

CUTTING/GRINDING
PART No: AB102X2.5 - Abrasives 102mm x 2.5mm Cutting
PART No: AB102X6 - Abrasives 102mm X 6mm Grinding
PART No: AB115X1 - Abrasives Cutting Disc 115x1
PART No: AB115X2.5 - Abrasives 115mm X 2.5mm Cutting 4.5"
PART No: AB115X6 - Abrasives 115mm X 6mm Grinding. 4.5"
PART No: AB125X1 - Abrasive Cutting Disc (SS) 125x1x22
PART No: AB125X2.5 - Abrasives 125mm X 2.5mm Cutting
PART No: AB125X6.8 - Abrasives 125mm X 6.8mm Grinding
PART No: AB230X2.5 - Abrasives 230mmx2.5mmx22mm Cutting
PART No: AB230X6.8 - Abrasives 230mm X 6.8mm Grinding
PART No: AB356X3 - Abrasives 356mmX3mmx25.4 (drop saw)

OTHER

PART No: ABCUPBRUSH7510 - Twist knot Cup brush 75xM10
PART No: ABCUPBRUSH7514 - Cup Brush Twist Knot Type 75x14x2.0

ABRASIVES: SANDING

SANDING DISCS
PART No: SD180P24 - Sanding Disc 180 x 22mm 24 Grit.(7inch)
PART No: FS200P24CB - Sanding Sheet 200 x 475mm P24 Cloth Back
Other sizes are available on request.

DRILL BITS

All other drill bit sizes are available upon request. Please contact your local branch for more information regarding your requirements.
PART No: DRILL4.9 - 4.9mm Drill Bit
PART No: DRILL5.0 - 5.0mm Drill Bit
PART No: DRILL5.2 - 5.2mm Drill Bit
PART No: DRILL5.5 - 5.5mm Drill Bit

NUTS & BOLTS

PART No: NUT/BOLT
Zinc Plated Nut & Bolt set - 10mm x 35mm

FASTENERS: RIVETS

We currently stock a large range of rivets. Below is a list of the most common rivets we stock. For all other rivets please contact your local sales representative so we can source this product for you.

BLIND RIVETS
PART No: RVPA568LF
Blind Rivet, Large Flange 4.8/16.7mm
PART No: RVPA5612LF
Blind Rivet, Large Flange 4.8/23.8mm

SEALED RIVETS
PART No: RVTA64SS
- 3/16 Sealed End Rivet (Stainless)
PART No: RVTA65
- 3/16 Sealed End Rivet
PART No: RVTA68
- 3/16 Sealed End Rivet
PART No: RVTA610
- 3/16 Sealed End Rivet
TWISTLOCKS

TWISTLOCK - FLATRACK
PART No: **FR4C1026**
Forged Steel Body with one piece head and tail

Dovetail twistlock (Galvanised)
Left hand locking
Safe working load 25,000Kg
Gavan Code: MLT4-1L
Base to suit dovetail twistlock
Cast steel with a safe working load of 25,000Kg
Gavan Code: MLDF-1A

Large operating clearances internally to overcome dirt and corrosion.

Stainless Steel Leaf
Springs
Low temperature grease applied as standard

TWISTLOCK - MARINE
PART No: **MLT1-2L**
MARINE STACKING TWISTLOCK
(Double stacking)
SECURING CONTAINERS WHEN STACKED
TWISTLOCK HOT DIPPED GALVANISED
WEIGHT: 5.8KG  SWL: 25 TON
BL: 50 TONS

PART No: **MLT4-1L**
DOVETAIL TWISTLOCK
LEFT HAND LOCKING. TWISTLOCK
HOT DIPPED GALVANISED
WEIGHT: 5.8KG  SWL: 25 TON
BL: 50 TONS

PART No: **MLDF-1A**
BASE TO DOVETAIL TWISTLOCK
CAST STEEL
SAFE WORKING LOAD OF 25,000KG

PART No: **MLBF-1**
BRIDGE FITTING FOR HORIZONTAL CONTAINER LOCKING
GALVANISED
SAFE WORKING LOAD OF 5000KG
DUNNAGE BAGS

CC-DBAGFORKLIFT
FORKLIFT COMPRESSOR
Introducing the newest dunnage air bag inflation technology, the Forklift Inflator. It is easily installed on any forklift and is powered by the forklift battery. Once installed, simply flip the switch to fill dunnage air bags anywhere inside a trailer or container.

- Can be used on Lightweight airbags
- Decreases load time
- No air lines or air carts needed
- No recharging or downtime
- No dragging long air lines or air carts
- Runs off forklift battery power

SPECIFICATIONS:
Max Pressure 1.5 PSI
Hose Length- 15 ft
Unit Weight- 7.5 lbs

Unparalleled dunnage airbag inflation speed and an innovative safety feature that significantly reduces inflation time and labor costs. Our inflator fills dunnage air bags faster than the industry standard.

The SuperFlow™ inflator offers a unique feature that prevents over-inflation. Once an airbag is has reached its optimal pressure, air automatically diverts through the back of the inflator, indicating to the user, that the airbag has reached its optimal PSI.

The industrial grade plastic body is built to withstand the wear and tear of a loading environment.

DISPOSABLE PAPER DUNNAGE AIR BAG

POLY WOVEN

4 PLY

CC-DBAGPPW1
DUNNAGE BAG
POLY WOVEN 900 X 1200MM (500)

CC-DBAGPPW2
DUNNAGE BAG
POLY WOVEN 900 X 2100MM - 350

CC-DBAGPPW3
DUNNAGE BAG
POLY WOVEN 1220 X 2100MM - 300

BUDGET RANGE BAGS

CC-DBAGV0
DUNNAGE BAG
SAL PAPER 900MM X 1200MM

CC-DBAGV1
DUNNAGE BAG
SAL PAPER 920MM X 2100MM (270)

CC-DBAGV2
DUNNAGE BAG
SAL PAPER - 1220 X 2100MM

4 PLY

CC-DBAGPPW1
DUNNAGE BAG
POLY WOVEN 900 X 1200MM (500)

CC-DBAGPPW2
DUNNAGE BAG
POLY WOVEN 900 X 2100MM - 350

CC-DBAGPPW3
DUNNAGE BAG
POLY WOVEN 1220 X 2100MM - 300

BUDGET RANGE BAGS

CC-DBAGV0
DUNNAGE BAG
SAL PAPER 900MM X 1200MM

CC-DBAGV1
DUNNAGE BAG
SAL PAPER 920MM X 2100MM (270)

CC-DBAGV2
DUNNAGE BAG
SAL PAPER - 1220 X 2100MM

Unparalleled dunnage airbag inflation speed and an innovative safety feature that significantly reduces inflation time and labor costs. Our inflator fills dunnage air bags faster than the industry standard.

The SuperFlow™ inflator offers a unique feature that prevents over-inflation. Once an airbag is has reached its optimal pressure, air automatically diverts through the back of the inflator, indicating to the user, that the airbag has reached its optimal PSI.

The industrial grade plastic body is built to withstand the wear and tear of a loading environment.

www.ancraaustralia.com
NON TOXIC DESICCANTS

THE NORDIC DESICCANT BAG
SADDLEBAG, PICCOLO & BLANKET

This NON-TOXIC desiccant bag protects your containerised cargo from moisture damage. It eliminates humidity related problems in shipment and storage.

- Protects powdered and packaged dairy goods from mold, mildew, solidifying, fungus, corrosion and rust caking caused by humidity.
- High Absorption rates - up to 2 times its own weight
- Non-Toxic - approved to be used with food products
- Reduces Cargo insurance claims
- Fits into container corrugation grooves
- Cargo protected for 3 months
- Leak Proof 100%

Most desiccants on the market harm both the atmosphere and the environment through their disposal. The Nordic desiccant is ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY. All material is recyclable.

“Nordic Dry has been verified to be 100% Non-Toxic by the ALS Laboratory Service and specifically free of Acrylamide, which can be prevalent in some starch based desiccants. Nordic is approved for use in all transportation of food and agricultural products.”

NORDIC DRY

FDA APPROVED
REGULATORY COMPLIANT
COST EFFECTIVE

CARGO CARE
1. Exclusion of other Terms and Conditions: The following terms and conditions shall apply to the sale of all products by ANCRA Australia Pty. Ltd. ("the Company") to the exclusion of any and all terms and conditions in any documents submitted to the Company by the Customer whether prior to or following the Customer’s receipt of these terms and conditions.

2. Basis of Acceptance of Quotation: All quotations verbal or written are based on information provided by the Customer (or by third parties on its behalf). Any extra cost or expense arising from incorrect information shall be paid by the Customer.

3. Prices: Any quotation submitted or any price set out in any price list is based upon the cost of labour and materials current at the date of the price list or quotation. The Company may at its discretion increase any price at any time to reflect changes in the cost of labour and materials and manufacturing overheads.

4. Terms of Payment: Unless the Company in its discretion agrees to accept payment for products on other terms, the Customer shall pay for all products delivered by the Company within 30 days from the last day of the month in which the invoice is dated.

5. Literature and Suitability of Products: Advertising and other literature provided by the Company contains general information only and no such information forms part of any contract between the Company and the Customer. The Customer shall be responsible for determining the fitness of the Company’s products for the purpose for which they are intended for use by the Customer, and acknowledges that the Company is not aware of that purpose and that the Customer has not relied on the Company’s advice.

6. Claims: All products sold will be deemed to be of required quality and type unless a claim specifying particular deficiencies or incorrect type is received by the Company within 7 days after receipt of products by the Customer.

7. Returns and Cancellations: Orders can only be cancelled or products returned with the prior written agreement of the Company. Returns due to client error will incur a restocking charge of 15% of the invoice price. Products accepted for return must be despatched at the Customer’s cost.

8. Delivery: Cost of delivery from our store to the Customer’s nominated point will be at the Customer’s cost, unless prior arrangement to the contrary. Any delivery made by us in the Melbourne area will incur a Delivery Fee in addition to the cost of the goods.

9. Insurance: Products supplied on an F.I.S. basis will be insured by the Company up to the point of receipt at the Customer’s nominated delivery address. Products supplied other than on an F.I.S. basis will be insured by the Customer from the point of despatch by the Company.

10. Title of Goods: Full legal and equitable title in each product supplied will remain vested in the Company until the Company has received payment in full of all amounts owing by the Customer to the Company on an account whatsoever. The Customer shall have the right to sell products in which title remains vested in the Company in the ordinary course of trade. Until title in the products passes to the Customer or the products passes to the Customer or the products have been sold by the Customer in the ordinary course of trade, the Customer acknowledges that it is in possession of the product solely as fiduciary bailee for the Company, and that in capacity, will store the products separately from the Customer’s own goods and those of any other person, in a manner which renders the products purely identifiable as the property of the Company.

(a) (if the Customer is a corporation) the Customer commences to be wound up, or is placed under official management, or a receiver is appointed in respect of, or any encumbrancer takes possession of, its undertaking or property or any part thereof, of the Customer is unable to pay its debts; or

(b) (if the Customer is a natural person) the Customer becomes insolvent or bankrupt, or commits an act of bankruptcy or makes an assignment for the benefit of a creditor or creditors; or

(c) the Customer fails to pay the whole of any part of the purchase price or transport or other charges for any products supplied by the Company when due and payable.

11. Test Certificates: Test Certificates will only be supplied if requested at the time of ordering. A test certificate issued by the Company in respect of a product will not constitute a warranty by the Company as to the quality, suitability or characteristics of the product or the fitness of that product for any purpose.

12. Dimensions: Lengths and weights are subject to usual commercial tolerances.

13. Suspension: If, at the Customer’s request, the Company suspends work on a subject of an order for more than 30 days, the Customer shall pay the Company for the work performed prior to the suspension, and for usual materials procured of the order, within 30 days of receipt of an invoice for such work and for materials from the Company.

14. Liability: The Company warrants that its products will be free of defects caused by the default or neglect of the Company. If any product supplied by the Company is defective, the Company’s liability in respect of such product will be limited to, at the Company’s sole discretion:-

(a) the replacement of the product of the supply of an equivalent product;

(b) the payment of the cost of replacing the product or obtaining an equivalent product;

(c) the repair of the product; or

(d) the payment of the cost of repair of the product.

Except as provided in this clause no warranty is given in respect of any product and the Customer acknowledges that no warranty has been given by on behalf of the Company. All statutory warranties negatived to the maximum extent permitted by law.

15. Law: The law of Victoria shall apply to all contracts for the supply of products by the Company to the Customer. To the extent that any applicable law of any State or of the Commonwealth of Australia which cannot be excluded affects the applicability or validity of any of the foregoing conditions, the conditions shall be read and construed as being subject to such law.

16. Warranty: All ANCRA Australia Pty Ltd products are warranted to be free from defects in material or workmanship for a period of three (3) months from date of shipment. During this period ANCRA Australia Pty Ltd will at its option repair or replace without charge any products found to be defective in material or workmanship. This warranty does not extend to any product which has been subject to misuse, abuse, negligence, accident, alteration or unauthorised repair. Goods supplied by us but manufactured by others will be warranted only to the extent of the manufacturer’s warranty. Defective products must be returned to ANCRA Australia Pty Ltd 250 Governor Road, Braeside, Vic, 3195 within the above period, transportation prepaid, ANCRA Australia Pty. Ltd will bear the cost of return transportation.

THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES EXPRESS OR IMPLIED INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE. IN NO EVENT WILL ANCRA AUSTRALIA PTY LTD. BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OR LOSS OF VEHICLE, CARGO OR PROFITS.